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To see the glorious Gospel
of Jesus Christ
blessing villages in India
is our vision

q

The opportunities designed by man are
to elevate him,
but the Lord's opportunities
are for His glory.

q

The Lord gives opportunities
every day.
If the eyes see with ministerial sight
they will never become dim.
The ministerial path
will not become narrow!

q

In the places
where there is fun and ridicule,
the Lord's opportunities
will slip through.
But in places
where there is prayer and praise,
the opportunities
will multiply many times!

q

The Lord's opportunities
are waiting for every one of us.
If we stand on our knees,
we can receive them..

q

If full time workers do not make use of
the Lord's opportunities wholeheartedly,
they are not full-time workers.

q

The eyes,
which look for sinful opportunities,
can never see the Lord's opportunities.

q

If people don't live
in the Lord's presence day and night,
how can they get Lord's opportunities?

q

Those who seek opportunities
by deceiving others
will run away with fear like Jacob.
But those who seek others' welfare,
by forsaking their own good,
will be used by the Lord like Paul.
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FROM THE DESK OF
THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Dearly beloved brothers and sisters in Christ! Greetings to you in
the name of Jesus Christ! Our Lord will lead us continuously just as
He has faithfully led us thus far.
If the opportunity that you have got is attractive, it does not mean
that it has come from God! If an opportunity is a little wavering, then
it does not mean that we should not approach it! We must be wise
enough to discern whether the opportunity has come from God.
We do not know what is on the other side. But we need faith,
courage, and determination to walk through the door that God has
opened for us! The Holy Bible tells us some ways to discern
whether the open doors are from God.
The door that God opens will never be contrary to His Word:

During the Biblical times, Lydda was the Northern part of
Palestine. Peter met a person named Aeneas who was paralyzed
and bedridden for eight years. Acts 9:31-35 says that many turned
to Christ when he was healed by Peter. Tabitha, a disciple from
Joppa was also raised from the dead by Peter and many believed
thereafter. We read about this incident in Acts 9:36-42.
Peter stayed at the house of Simon, the tanner, in Joppa. At that
time the angel of the Lord appeared to Cornelius in Caesarea. The
angel asked him to call Peter and hear the voice of God through him
(Acts 10:1-8). The following verses (9-16) make it clear that God
has already revealed it to Peter.
We read in verses 17 through 24 that Peter went to Caesarea
according to the leading of the Holy Spirit. Peter came to know the
reason why he was called through Cornelius. As he started to
explain the Word of God the Holy Spirit was poured over the
gentiles too (v 25-46).
God promised that He would pour out His Spirit over all flesh (Joel
2:28-29). When the Holy Spirit was given to the gentiles who were
uncircumcised, it was very clear that He was not only for the
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circumcised Jews but others also. Hence the saying that the
gentiles also have the chance to become the children of God has
become true! The Word of God never changes!
The Door that God Opens will be Confirmed
We read in the first three verses of Acts chapter 16, that the family of
Timothy is giving hand for the gospel work. Verses 6 to 12 say that
they have got the opportunities to share the gospel to Europe
passing through Asia. Apostle Paul makes it clear in verse 10 that
'God has called us to preach the gospel'. We read in verses 13 to 15
that the heart of Lydia was opened to the good news when Paul was
sharing it at the shores of Philippi. Verses 20 through 26 portray that
the doors of the prison were opened as Paul and Silas prayed and
praised God in the midnight. As a result, the whole family of the jailer
was saved and were baptized ( v 27-34).
The doors that God opens will be confirmed and fulfilled!
Individual hearts and homes will be transformed! Continents will
be turning towards the knowledge of the Lord and all the hurdles
will be destroyed. Hallelujah!
The door that God opens will enable you to rely on Him
276 travelled on a ship with Paul to Italy according to Acts chapter
27. Due to the natural disaster, there was great damage for the ship
and the cargo but not for the lives. Paul says (verses 20 to 25) that
he relies on God in all circumstances. According to Paul's counsel
all reached the shore safe (verse 44).
The people who reached the shore were treated kindly by those
in the island of Malta (Acts 28). They stayed in the island for
nearly 3 months. Publius the chief official of the island
welcomed them to his home and showed generous hospitality.
His father was healed by Apostle Paul and so were the other
sick people in the island. This portion underlines us that there
were chances for Paul to boast as king after the shipwreck. But
he fully relied on God and encouraged each other with team
spirit. When they were about to leave, the people from the
island of Malta gave all that they needed for the way (verse 10).
Let us whole heartedly accept that the door that God opens will
make us rely on Him totally!
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Prayer Month – July 2022
Dear Prayer Partners, let us celebrate the whole month of July as
'Prayer Month'. Receive special prayer points from us and as a
group of three people plead daily. Vishwa Vani was registered as a
Society on July 15, 1987. Hence, we observe this day as 'Vishwa
Vani Prayer Day'. Kindly take part with us. For further details,
please contact the voluntary representatives or the full-time staff in
your locality. Let us experience victory through prayer!
We need Voluntary Representatives:
We need voluntary workers from every area, districts and states to
hasten the vision. The main work of the voluntary representatives
would be to organize prayer groups, to share with other believers
about the vision and the needs of the ministry, to collect the
offerings from 5 families every week by receiving receipt book from
us, to share the vision with the churches, to get proper
opportunities to share the Word of God in the churches and create a
good relationship with us and the pastors. If the Holy Spirit has
poured this desire in your heart, please join us. You will reap a
great reward in heaven.
A loving request from the Savings Box Holders and the Village
Gospel Ministry Supporters:
We gratefully remember the prayers and liberal donations of the
ministry partners that has enabled us to step forward with
gratitude in the ministry. We request you to continue to save in the
savings box and support our ministry. If we have not collected the
offering from your savings boxes, please intimate us.
May the Lord richly bless you as you support the villages every
month. Continue to pray daily that there will be continuous
harvesting of souls in the villages. Due to the increase in the financial
need, the economic standard of the middle-class people was greatly
disturbed. This includes the missionary families as well.
Kindly increase your donation as God blesses your financial
condition. We need Rs. 4000/- every month to share the gospel with
one village. Give and God will return it to you in fullness.
Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people,
especially to those who belong to the family of believers. – Gal 6:10

Chennai
10.6.2022
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Yours in His Ministry
W. Wilson Gnanakumar
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Republishing of the Special Feature written by Emil Annan for Vishwa Vani Samarpan – Feb. '06 Issue

THE LORD'S OPPORTUNTIES

The Lord's opportunities were given to man
in Genesis 12th chapter for the first time. It was given voluntarily.
Even to you it is given freely!
In Gen. 12:1 it came by calling Abram and he obeyed!
In Gen. 22:11 too
the Lord's opportunities came to Abraham in abundance!
It said, “Messiah is in your way”.
Messiah who forgives men's sins would be born in your lineage!
If you are also one who wants the opportunities given by God
in the coming years of your life you too
can see or experience things, you have never expected.
Abraham experienced God's opportunities
starting from Iraq till reaching Palestine in the olden days!
You will see from Kanyakumari to Kashmir in India
similar things happening!
Abraham submitted to God's opportunities.
So Messiah was born in his lineage!
Even if you submit yourself to God's opportunities
the souls in India will be yours.
Why did Lot lose the Lord's opportunities?
He couldn't live with God's appointed people even so his people!
Lot's heart was conceited for he wanted to flourish like Abraham.
Therefore, he lost God's opportunities.
Abraham obeyed God and he flourished!
Lot was defiled by his own daughters
because he was a man taken by the things of the world.
Remember one thing. You are a laborer of God.
You are a child of God!
The only reason your survival on this earth
yesterday, today, and tomorrow
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should be waiting for God's opportunities.
Isaac sowed and the Lord blessed.
He reaped a hundredfold! (Gen. 26:12)
Why such a great blessing? Why so much of fruits in his work?
He lived in an unknown land where king Abimelech ruled!
The king did not receive the blessing,
but a single man Isaac was blessed.
Isaac's income was greater
than the entire income of the king (Gen. 26:16).
Why? Isaac lived to do God's opportunities.
Even in his sleep,
the Lord's opportunities were revealed to him (Gen. 26:24).
Always he surrendered himself
to the Lord's opportunities and lived!
He saw tomorrow's opportunities today itself!
So, he prepared himself today
to receive the blessings of tomorrow again and again.
As a sign of his preparedness to meet the Lord's challenge
he went on building altars!
Your knees are your altars! Kneel down in prayer,
in the morning, evening and afternoon
instead sitting in front of the TV with a cup of coffee,
chatting with folded legs like many of the people do.
Then, the opportunities of the Lord will be taken away from you!
When believers or full time workers become so busy
that they can't even kneel down and pray,
then the Lord's opportunities will be removed from then.
The wells dug by Isaac were filled with water
but the wells dug by Abimelech had only sand!
A man can't receive the blessing of the Lord
unless he realizes that he is just a worm
in front of the Lord of life even if he were a king.
Even if you dig many wells, run around here and there
but don't accept the One who came into the world
and crowned with thorns as your King,
then you will experience only emptiness
and not the Lord's opportunities.
The Lord said, “I love Jacob but hate Esau”.
These words were not partial ones but definite words!
The deceiver Jacob became Israel a new man
on the ford of the river Jabbok.
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He fought with the angel of God and prevailed.
His only thought was unless the Lord blesses him
he would not let Him go (Gen. 32:27,28).
Unless you meet Jesus on the Cross;
until your old self is crucified on the Cross;
until your lust, anger, and sin
are nailed to the cross with your tears;
you will never experience the opportunities of the Lord.
'Israel' means 'the separated one'.
You are separated from this world.
You are separated in India for the opportunities of God.
If you are not separated from the laughter, actions, vain
pleasures, sinful modernism, fun,
and frolics of the people of the world,
you can neither experience nor taste
the opportunities of the Lord.
World, flesh, devil belong to the old self.
Why was Esau hated?
He did not have the experience of the Jabbok River like Jacob.
Till he was Jacob he had thoughts of himself
and the thoughts of his mother.
But after he became Israel,
he had the compassionate thought of the Lord.
He testified to Esau about the Lord.
His thought became different now (Gen. 33:11).
When Jesus says, “Follow me” it means follow me to the cross,
'I will make you fishers of men' means
He will make him to see the opportunities of the Lord.
Beloved brother and sister,
If you have the eyes to see the Lord's opportunities,
you are a Nehemiah or you are a Deborah!
If you don't have such eyes,
you need to experience the 'Jabbok ford' experience.
You have to see the vision of the cross.
You must see the gracious face of Jesus.
Come to the cross. Grab the Lord's opportunities.
Go all over India. Your hands will not be empty.
Your legs will not swell.
Your clothes will never wear out
nor your generation be forsaken.
When you close your eyes, you will hear the voice saying,
“Come, enter into the Lord's happiness”!
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A Prayer

Lord, you are the author of everything. Your Good News is great!
We can't do anything by our own strength or piety or effort.
Protect us from such foolishness. Neither money nor strength
or authorities not even the commands of men
or the co-operation of men, can do the Lord's work.
Only with the Holy Spirit can the Lord's work be done
through those who obey Him totally.
Lord, give us the mind of Christ who knows the past, present,
and the future and the secret of the Lord.
Lord you expect us to be humble, contrite in spirit, and holy.
We tend to forget these and are feigned by the subtle words of the devil.
Let us not be haughty. Let us not be foolish. Let us not be backslidden.
Let us not lose the vision and in the end let us not lose ourselves.
Lord let our heart feel the presence of the Holy Spirit
and listen to the voice of the Holy Spirit.
Lord, help us to experience the Lord's opportunities today
and now in India. Let us taste it and praise you.
In the name of Jesus, who said,
“All power is given unto me” and
“All the people are mine”
I am the slave of this great God – Amen!

How is your

Lift up your eyes and look unto the fields,
which are ripe and ready for harvest now.
Why did he say to the illiterate who do
not know what a university is or degree
and have no money as people who have
also be like that
everything!
He looked into their hearts and found that their
hearts are truly following Him. So, He made them see what He was
seeing. There are many people who respond to the call of the
world or the devil or their friends. But Jesus never spoke to them!
Jesus spoke to those who have the same heart as His.
Jesus says, 'my son, my daughter, you have the heart to see me.
Let your eyes see the fields, which are ready for harvest. Let your
eyes see the Lord's opportunities.
Let heaven be filled and overflow. Let hell remain empty. Your
eyes will be on par with your heart. Your words will be spoken from
your heart. Only in your heart is determined your life's enrichment
or debasement ! The Lord's opportunities are decided in your
heart, and they are calling you!

heart today?

Your eyes will
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Blessed in the
Name of Jesus and
Sent to the Fields

We greet
and thank
The Lord enabled us to dedicate
4 field workers on 14.4.22 through
God's Sword Ministries, St. Mary's
Colony, Tuticorin and send them to
the villages that are in need in West
Bengal and Odisha. We thank and
greet brother Kingson and his
family for supporting the workers
and the ministry. We thank Mr. Raja
Jebakumar for his efforts towards
the dedication service. - Gnanasingh

GOD MADE IT HAPPEN
I am from Granthgarh village in
Punjab. I was
troubled with
tumours all over
the body for the
past 5 years. I was disheartened, when
I saw that my son was also infected with
the same disease! I did not have much
money for operation and was in tears. At
that time, I met field worker Bro. Jaspal
Singh. The Word of God and the prayers
during the Worship service gave new
faith in my heart. I was firm that it is
Jesus who gives us complete healing.
We attended as a family the fasting
prayers. Jesus healed my disease. Even
I am able to experience the same touch
in the life of my son. I praise the Lord for
giving me life! – Sarbjeet Kaur
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We thank Rev. S. Russel
Raj from C.S.I. Painkulam
Church of Kanyakumari
district for dedicating two
field workers on 29.5.22 at
the worship service.
These workers will be
reaching Baidapada,
Jiripada province in
Odisha.
We thank Arthur Xavier
and Arun Xavier for
supporting the workers.
We praise God for the
parents who are
encouraging their children
to support the workers.
We greet and bless in the
name of Jesus, the
members of the
Pastorate Committee,
the believers and their
families for hastening the
gospel work.
JULY 2022

New Life through Jesus
I am residing at Gamtalav village in Gujarat with Rathod
people group. I was filled with troubles and problems
every day. I became addicted to alcohol when my son,
whom I loved the most, passed away in a road accident!
There was no peace and income for the family. Hence, I
decided to commit suicide. We were left with disease and
depression.
I heard through the field worker about Jesus the Saviour
and the new life that people get in their body, soul and
spirit through the Bible. I have never heard about such a
thing in my 55 year life time!
My sinful heart became new through the blood of Jesus. My whole
family has accepted Jesus through me! Every week, Sunday worship
service is held at our house. My villagers who saw the change in my
heart have started attending the worship service to know about
Jesus! It is my heart's desire to share about Jesus until the days that
He has assigned for me on this earth. – Kadubhai Rathod

Gospel that Gives Life
The worship group that was started at
Jurediguda field in Andhra Pradesh
started to grow and needed a church. This
glad news reached us at Thirupalai, in
Madurai. I thank the Lord for strengthening our hands to construct a church at that
field. We give all the glory and honour to
Him. As a family we reached Atchapuvalasa training centre on May 28 and
visited the nearby fields, churches and field workers and their
families and even the believers. This gave us great joy!
We attended the night meeting and listened to the gospel shared
by the worker and was able to witness how the gospel has given
life for the villages. Worship groups and churches are increased as
people are delivered from sin and curse in the name of Jesus!
We were able to dedicate the church at Jurediguda on May 29. We
thank Bro. Joseph Muthukumar who accompanied us and also all
the field staff who took care of us throughout the trip. Praise God!
– On behalf of the tour group D.Muthuchezhian
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Petite Feelings…

BEYOND THE WAVES!
- Haris Prem, Vishwa Vani Media

O

ur ship of faith tumbles when we encounter waves and
great disappointments in our daily life. But some do not
waver when they face the storm because their anchor is on
Christ, the solid Rock!
Horatio Spafford was a great American lawyer and businessman
from the state of Chicago. His family received all the facilities and
necessities of their life. At the same time, he was the elder of the
Presbyterian Church. He was also a great supporter to the world
famous evangelist D.L.Moody.
At the time when there was spiritual peace and worldly prosperity
with charming four daughters, his life encountered the darkest
times of his life one after the other.
Horatio has converted a major part of his income as property. The
great fire of Chicago in 1871 destroyed all his property! The wide
city of Chicago was burnt down to ashes.
Due to continuous failures, the family income reduced drastically.
After 2 years, Horatio's family decided to attend D.L.Moody's
meeting that was held in England. He sent his wife and four
daughters earlier through ship and decided to accompany them a
few days later. The ship carrying Horatio's family started its
journey on the Atlantic Ocean heading to England.
He bid adieu to his wife and children and returned to work. He never
knew that it was the last time that he was meeting them!
The ship had a few hours to reach England. But unexpectedly, it met
with an accident and drowned in 9 minutes. 226 people who
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traveled in the ship drowned in the sea. All his daughters were
unable to make it. Only his wife held on to something and was
saved. She sent a telegram to her husband stating, 'Saved Alone'.
The world was darkened for Horatio and he went to England to
bring his wife who was saved alone.
When the ship was traversing through the waves of the Atlantic
Ocean, the captain of the ship called him and pointed the place,
where the ship on which his family went, capsized.
Horatio as an ordinary man, loving father wept bitterly for his four
beautiful daughters. At that time, the presence of the Lord filled
him. Rather than crying, he started to write the song, that God gave
him in his heart. This song is loved by many in the world and it says
'It is well with my soul'. Horatio scored hundred percent in the test
that God has kept for his faith.
He brought his wife back to America. That family dedicated their
life to God and settled themselves in Israel of that time. They were
like organization of refuge helping the Muslims, Christians, and the
Jews. They started the American Colony in Israel. They took major
efforts to bring the least of the society to greater heights. God gave
them three more children. Even today the Israel government takes
care of the grave of Horatio with gratitude.
Dearly beloved, are we melting off when our faith is tested? Or are
we standing firm as a rock? Our answer depends on where our root
has its hold! When we are rooted in the Word of God and Lord Jesus
Christ, though situations fail, God will not fail the believers!

Donate online
Bank
A/C No.
Branch

: State Bank of India
A/C Name: VISHWA VANI
: 10151750252
IFS Code : SBIN0003273
: Amanjikarai, Chennai - India.

Please update us with the transaction detail so that we can acknowledge
with the receipt.
Contact ) 94 44 45 56 46 Email: vishwavaninet@vishwavani.org
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Bible Study

ONE THING THAT IS NEEDED
- Pon Subarson

N

eeds are inevitable in the day-to-day life of a human being.
There is none without need. But when a person's needs are
unmet, he halts and starts to ponder. There are many needs like,
money, job opportunities, promotion, school fees, medical expenses and
the like. Some have needs that are related to our relationships. For
instance, the needs between husband and wife in a successful married
life and also between coworkers and the list goes on!
Some people worry that they have no time for the family, and they are
unable to accomplish their task. Every person has physical and daily
needs. Every person also has an important need. That is the need for his
inner being which is the spiritual need. We could meet the needs of the
world to an extent through human efforts and hard work. But we could
meet the need of the inner man only through the name of Jesus. In this
Bible Study we are going to ponder over it.
Our Lord Jesus Christ came to this world to meet both these needs (Lk.
4:18,19; Matt. 6:25-34). His disciples were unable to understand them
clearly. Many who followed Him were unable to relate with Him
properly and they desired just to be known to the world. But the
disciples of Jesus Christ after His resurrection, ascension and the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit were drastically changed. God performed
miracles and wonders through them continuously.
The incident portrayed in Acts 3 is also awesome. What happened there?
Peter and John who were dear to Jesus went to the temple in Jerusalem
by three in afternoon at the time of prayer. Something extraordinary
happened there.
There was only one need for the lame person who was sitting at the
Beautiful Gate! It was money! He looked unto Peter and John and asked
for it. He had the desire to get some money to meet the present problem.
He never had an idea to be delivered physically! The reason was that the
people of the world were unable to heal him even medically!
Many in the present world look at the benefits that they receive from
people! They are happy when their daily needs are met. We could see
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these kinds of people in great number! We also see people who are least
bothered about the deliverance that God has kept for us. All that our
mind thinks is that what we could get through men. When a believer,
who is filled with the Holy Spirit, looks unto the people that are in need
he would think what would be possible with God. We read about them in
Acts 3.
Peter and John were able to see in the lame person what the people of
the world could not give. They decided to give him Jesus whom they have
seen and experienced. All they replied to him was 'Everything is possible
with Jesus' (Acts 3:6-8). They realized that he has both physical and
spiritual needs.
Jesus also did the same things. In Mark 2:9-11, He said to the paralytic,
'your sins are forgiven. Take your mat and go.' When Jesus looks at the
physical needs of man, He considers both the spiritual and the physical
need as one! The disciples who followed Him truly must also be the
same.
Apostle Paul in Philippians 2:5 says, “In your relationships with one
another, have the same mindset as Christ Jesus:” yes, Peter and Paul
were able to see the spiritual need along with the physical needs of man.
They never had the thought that their duty will end when they would
offer him some money. They were interested in using the opportunity
given to them by God as they have experienced the All-Mighty God and
has received the Holy Spirit. They were concerned about the heart of
that person. They asked him to look at them and he responded with
faith!
There are many lessons that God is teaching us! Are we reluctant to
show others the greatest salvation that God has given us? Do we desire
to make others know the name of Jesus? Peter and John looked at the
lame person and then Peter asked him to look at them. They took his
hand and pronounced the name of Jesus. They said that they do not have
silver and gold but will give him what they have (v 6). They had Jesus, His
power, the Holy Spirit that He gave them and His promises. Hence, they
boldly asked him to get up and walk in the name of Jesus. What a
wonder! He leaped and walked. The first place that he went walking was
the temple with sounds of praise in his mouth. That person came to
know Jesus and he realized that without Him, he could not experience
the healing.
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The man who was healed held on to Peter and John (v 11). He went to the
temple and did not have the mind to go anywhere leaving Peter and John.
He lived looking at the face of men for forty years. Now, he never sought
his people. He stood at the temple where the miracle happened along
with Peter and John. The people who saw him at the temple were
surprised. They came running to him to see with their own eyes what
had happened to him!
This portion very clearly states that when the works and power of God is
revealed in our family life then people will gather and run to us to see
God's Hand. Are others able to feel the power of God in our family and
church? If they want to see, then our fellowship with God and His Word
must be very strong. The healed person was not interested in leaving
Peter and John. The legs that were healed rushed to the temple. Because
Peter and John gave Jesus who was in their hearts to him! The Pharisees,
Priest, Bible Scholars, thousands of Jews who went to the temple daily
were unable to give for forty years that Peter and John gave him in a few
seconds. If Jesus is in your heart, you could give to others Jesus, who
could not be earned through materials. You might have silver and gold.
But do you have Jesus?

Two Great Blessings
Two things that give us great joy during our field trips are souls
that repent and the churches that are raised! We were able to see
these two blessings when we reached Karadipalli village of
Anantapur jilla in Andhra Pradesh. As a team of 14 from Tuticorin
we reached the field and were able to witness the fruits of the
harvest and the deliverance that God has given in the villages!
We thank Mr. N. Jeyakumar for dedicating the Karadipalli field
church on 15.5.22. May the
g o o d wo r k t h a t wa s
started at Karadipalli
continue in the
neighbouring villages too.
May the people receive
goodness in the name of
Jesus and flourish!
– On behalf of the tour group
Melban Manasseh
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Youths for Jesus
Those who have
received Jesus as
the true light in their
hearts can never be
silent. In particular,
the youths are never
reluctant to walk in
that light!
The youth camp
conducted for Sora
youths at Abraham
Nagar in Manyam district of Andhra on June 3 & 4 was beneficial for
800 Sora youths!
We were able to see the desire for holiness among the teenagers.
They had the longing to share the gospel. Their voluntary work
would be a great help to reach the unreached villages surrounding
the fields with the love of God! – Camp Coordinator.

Even if there are ten righteous
The villages are protected with the presence of God, even if ten
believers are raised through the Word of God that was shared in the
village. The nature of sin and the works of evil spirits were broken and
the regions beyond are filled with God's glory and the ministry is
hastened!
We have identified 85 villages where Jatapu people group reside in
Andhra Pradesh. We performed ministries during the month of May in
such a way that a minimum of 10 believers will come up from every
village. After completing the task, follow-up ministries for this primary
work brought many people to great light from darkness. May God's
work continue at these 85 villages to transform the society and bless
the nation! – Jatapu Ministry Coordinator.
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FROM
THE CHAIRMAN
Vishwa Vani Network

Dearly beloved in Christ,
May the grace and peace of God the Father and Lord Jesus Christ be unto
you!
Bihar is one of the twelve states in North India where Vishwa Vani mission
fields are spread across. Bihar is the third populous state in India with more
than 10 crores of people. River Ganges flows from North part of the state to
its South. It was formed on 22.03.1912 and received the status of a state on
26.01.1950. Presently it has 38 districts with Patna as its capital.
Though people speak Hindi and Urdu, other languages are common, including
Bhojpuri, Maithili and Magahi. According to the 2011 census 63.82% are
literate. It was in 15.11.2000 a part of South Bihar became 'Jharkhand'.
Only 11.3% of the Biharis live in urban area. Others are in villages. It is in this
state where youths under 25 years of age are more in number! 58% of the
population of Bihar are youths. The state is surrounded by 6845 sq. kms of
notified forest area and is rich in minerals. Bihar is the principal holder of the
country's pyrite resources and possesses 95% of the resources.
In May 2022, a gold mine found in the district of Jamui. It accounts for more
than 44% of country's gold reserve, approximately at 223 million tons.
It was in 1992, by field survey, Vishwa Vani identified that there are
unreached souls that are more precious than pyrite and gold in Bihar.
During those days, the ministry was based on the radio program and Bro.
Biju Thomas, Bro. Sailendra Joseph were the pioneers with their web
centres at Darbhanga district and served among Maithili people group of
Sakri field. Rev. Salim Ekka and Rev. Vijay Masih were leading the missions
in Bihar in course of time. Rev. Vijay Masih, who is now the State
Coordinator, was a Field Worker at South Ekouna field near 'Ara' in 2003.
It was on 23.07.2004, four people confessed their faith and by
31.01.2010 the first church building was dedicated.
Rev. Dilip Jena functions regionally to monitor the ministry in the Eastern
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part of North India having its base in Patna. I attended the two-day special
training camp for the Bihar staff on June 10 & 11 and was much
encouraged to see them enthusiastically working for the Lord. Rev. Alex
Morris from Delhi, Rev. P.J. Bhakthavatsalam from Hyderabad and Bro.
Prasad from Media department also attended the meeting. We were able
to witness the ministry that God has given in the fields and look towards
the future journey with faith and pray together for the same.
Today 208 villages are blessed with missions
through 41 full time workers. It is the Spirit of
God that established 83 worship groups. 3722
people have confessed their faith and 665 are
getting ready to confess their faith in Christ
through the help of the Holy Spirit. The fields
that God has given among Bhojpuri, Maghi and
Angika people groups are yielding its results.
Two church buildings for the Maghi people and
Six for the Bhojpuri were constructed. We had the opportunity to dedicate
a church at Chakardah field in Bhojpuri region where three hundred
believers could gather and worship.
We need Rs 85,000 in order to purchase two-wheeler for the promotional
worker in Patna. We need Rs 48,000 to give cycles for eight field workers
that costs Rs. 6000 each. We have the opportunities to construct eleven
churches at Bhojpuri region and six churches at Maghi region as the
number of believers are increasing. The villages are big and are
populated. So, we need to buy the land and construct the church. We
need 2722 sq. ft land that is 2 katta to construct a church. We need
approximately Rs 2.5 to Rs 3 lakhs to purchase a katta. We need a
minimum of Rs 9.5 lakh to construct a church that is 40 x 20ft along with a
verandah. Please pray.
Kindly come forward to purchase a land to construct a church in the
following 17 fields that are in need:
1. Belachhi
7.Srinagar
13. Nawadhi
2. Soima
8. Bajarunabadhara
14. Chandi
3. Khapura
9. Katesar
15. Haspinpura
4. Amnawa
10. Babura
16. Prasiya
5. Malama
11. Kaithahar Kala
17. Rajpur
6. Parwalpur
12. Madhopur
Our vision for Bihar is to bless 6000 villages so that they will be flourishing
with joy and peace and the people will be healthy and blessed through the
chiming of the church bells in the fields.
May the Lord bless all your efforts!
Patna
12.6.22
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Visualizing Fields in the Heart…
We have heard with our ears, O God, our
fathers have told us, The deeds You did in their
days, in days of old: - Ps 44:1

The vision and the thirst that God gave to
the elders of our family Mr. N.J. John, Mrs.
Grace Lakshmi, and Mr. J. Manuel
Christopher was to raise churches at the
place where there is a need! Kodhu
believers in Arakku valley heard the
gospel and have become new creations.
Through the grace of God, a church was
raised at Rudakotta field and we went from Madurai as a team of five
to dedicate it on 29.5.22 for the glory of Christ!
The Kodhu believers who knew the love of God are now worshiping
God. Those who worship are now proclaiming to others at Arakku
valley. We could still visualize this simple Kodhu people who have desire
and zeal to serve for Jesus. May this holy generation spread at Arakku
valley and heavens rejoice. Amen! – On behalf of the tour group Rani Samyukta

Salvation through Jesus
I was under the bonds of evil spirits and black magic
for the past 23 years. They thought that I was sick
and all the reports and medicines failed! We needed
the touch and compassion of just one person in order
to be saved from evil spirit. This understanding was
given to my parents by field worker Brij Bihari Ram!
My body started to tremor when I pronounced the name of Jesus –
I started to scream! I was delivered completely through continuous
prayer! This miracle that God has graciously done for me is the first
one of this sort at Amnaur village in Bihar! There was complete
deliverance without spending a penny. I thank the Lord for choosing
me to share with others that there is salvation only through Jesus.
– Vivek Kumar
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DO NOT LOSE THE OPPORTUNITIES
- Rev. Emmanuel Gnanaraj, Director – Prayer Network
“What do you think? There was a man who had two sons. He went to the
first and said, 'Son, go and work today in the vineyard.' “'I will not,' he
answered, but later he changed his mind and went. – Matthew 21:28-29
Every man has new opportunities every new day. There are many
chances that come in search of him, while some he sought after. An old
proverb says that opportunity will never knock on the door, a second
time. My mother often used to remark, “Opportunity is like a bald-headed
person with a bunch of hairs in the front who walks with a chiming bell in
his hand. He could be caught, if you would reach out and catch the bunch
of hairs or else, we could never get hold of the bald head.” Likewise, we
must make use of the opportunities we get our life. If we lose it, we could
do nothing except worry about it. Aren't we often sorry for the chances
that we have lost and the wrong decisions that we have taken?
Opportunities Sought by Man:
In search of opportunities, men in this world work faster as ants, climb
many places and wait at many doors. He has the desire to come up in life by
any means. He desires to get a chance to enter the cinema field. There are
thousands who wait to make their songs, stories and opportunities known
to the cinema world and get popular. The same situation remains in politics
too. They beg others to get recognition. On the other hand, some attend
competitions to show their abilities. During my college days, I was trained to
be a national level player. But because of problems in the colleges at that
particular year, all the competitions were cancelled. Though I was trained
and was capable there was no use without an opportunity. There are many
in this world who are sailing in the same boat.
Opportunities to Commit Sin:
In the present world, we see people who wait for opportunities to commit
sin. All that they need is a chance. The Sadducees and Pharisees
surrounded Jesus to find fault in Him! We read in Luke 4:13 “When the
devil had finished all this tempting, he left him until an opportune time.” It
means he left until he got the next chance. We read about Judas Iscariot
in Matthew 26:16 “From then on Judas watched for an opportunity to
hand him over.” Acts 23:21 declares that some Jews have taken an oath
that they will not eat and drink until they kill Paul. Genesis 27:41 says that
Esau was waiting to kill Jacob because of the blessing that his father had
given his brother. We need opportunities to commit mistake or evil.
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God-given opportunities:
People go in search of opportunities. But we are tuned to victory when
opportunities come in search of us. The opportunities that God has given
us will not come at our timing and according to our desires. God gives us
opportunities to do the good that He has planned to do through us. It is
hard for us to understand and accept them. Consider the word
'Predestined' in the Bible.
Look at the life of Joseph! God has predestined him. He became the Prime
Minister of Egypt. What was God's plan after that? His chosen generation
Israelites must be saved during the famine, and they must become a
great nation after that. God made Joseph walk through many difficulties.
We read about them in Psalm 105:16-22. The pit that he was thrown, the
Ishmaelite's, Potiphar's palace and the jail became opportunities for
Joseph. It is important to know that he made best positive use of all the
opportunities. This gave the following blessings to Joseph: “The king sent
and released him, the ruler of the people let him go free. He made him lord
of his house, And ruler of all his possessions, To bind his princes at his
pleasure, And teach his elders wisdom.” (Ps. 105:20-22). We must use the
opportunities that God has given us. If we use them properly, God will
surely lift us up.
God gave chances for Jonah too. The reason why God chose Jonah was to
go to Nineveh so that the Ninivites will be saved from the great
destruction that was ahead of them. It was a rare opportunity that was
given to him. He was reluctant about the opportunity to save 1,20,000
people. We see in the Book of Jonah how he fled to another place and the
natural disasters that he encountered. Though Jonah completed his
ministry which was not his desire, he lost the opportunity that was given
to him by God. The Bible says that there is great joy in heaven over one
sinner who repents. Jonah should have been rejoicing for the 120,000
people who repented! Today how many of us are lamenting like Jonah not
knowing the greatness of the opportunities that God has kept for us and
say that it would be better for us to die as our desires and our thoughts
have not come to pass?
Opportunities that are Lost:
When do we realize and look back to the opportunities that we have lost?
It is when time has passed. We would have often thought that we would
do better, with humility, if we get the chance again. Let us put all our lost
opportunities and ponder over it.
Firstly, wrong decisions have made us lose our opportunities. The reason
is that we think foolishly that we know better. Proverbs 3:5,6 says not to
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lean on our own understanding. If we do not give thought for the counsel,
and take wrong decisions in haste, we need to embrace wrong results
and lead a life that pricks our conscience.
Secondly, when we have less patience, we lose opportunities.
Sometimes we are unable to wait. Once, I made the down payment to
buy a bike. As I had to wait for long, I cancelled the agreement and bought
another bike. After purchasing the easily available one, I realized that it
was the model that ran into failure and there was no use worrying about
it after the purchase.
Pride is yet another reason to lose opportunities. Jesus talks about two
rich men in His parables. If God has given riches for a person in this world,
then there is a reason and there are expectations. They are the
opportunities that God has given them. They must be compassionate
towards the people who are in need around them. But we live foolishly
saying to the soul to eat and drink and live happy as a great lot is saved
for many years. There was another rich man who was not
compassionate towards Lazarus who was happy to fill his stomach with
the crumbs that has fallen down at his table. But he suffers in the hell and
cries over the lost opportunities. He later cries for the salvation of his
brothers (Lk 16:19-31). Let us not lose the opportunities that are given to
us. If we use one opportunity God will give another. If we are foolish like
the person with a single talent, then we will lose the opportunity.
How to use the opportunity?
The three important things that would make us lose opportunities are
ignorance, unbelief and tiredness. Seek the LORD while He may be found,
Call upon Him while He is near (Is 55:6). John chapter 5 says that a person
with an infirmity was lying beside the pool of Bethesda for thirty eight
years. He was unable to recognize Jesus who came to heal him. After he
was healed, and he obeyed Jesus who asked him to take his bed. But
when Jesus said, 'Sin no more, lest a worse thing come upon you'. He knew
it was Jesus who healed him and started to witness before the Jews. The
person who was born blind did not use the opportunity to testify about
Jesus when he was healed. We read in Luke 17:12-19 that ten lepers were
healed. But it was the Samaritan who returned to thank and was saved. If
we come to the feet of Jesus with thanksgiving for the healing that He
has given us, then we could use the opportunities and be saved.
The women, who was bleeding for twelve years, decided to touch the
fringes of the clothes of Jesus. She used the opportunity and was healed.
The steps that we take with faith will enable us to use the opportunities.
God is giving us opportunities to share about Jesus to the people we have
received. Are we using them wisely?
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PRAISE AND PRAYER

01 JAMMU AND KASHMIR

MISSION FIELDS: 40

Praise the Lord as Kasmiro was healed from paralysis. God has blessed
Manwal field worker Parveen Kumar with a child. The church
construction at Pancheri field is completed, and the believers are
preparing for the dedication service. Praise the Lord for 37 people who
confessed their faith in Jesus.
Pray for the Dogri Mela's follow up ministry at Samba district… Pray for the
expansion of the ministry at Mathwar and Jaswan fields in the midst of
oppositions… Pray for God's leading to select 10 workers through the Ezra
camp held at Jammu… Pray for the increase in the number of believers at
Sukha Talab and New-plot fields… Pray.
02 HIMACHAL PRADESH

MISSION FIELDS: 42

Praise God for the 22 people who have confessed their faith in Christ.
God's grace has enabled us to commence Bible Study Group in 9 villages.
Praise God for 180 people who heard the gospel for the first time through
Seekers' Meeting. Praise God for healing worker Chand Pal from lung
disease.
So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed,
for I am your God. I will strengthen you and help you;
I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.
(Is. 41:10)

FIELD
NEWS
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Pray for people who are opposing the ministry at Dole village… Pray for
the follow-up ministries that are continued at 224 villages where Seekers'
Meetings were held… Pray for bountiful harvest through the ministry
carried by field worker Narinder Singh and Parkash Chand… Pray for the
healing of field worker Dina Nath's wife who is suffering with stomach
related diseases…
03 PUNJAB

MISSION FIELDS: 50

Praise God for the 45 people who have confessed their faith in Jesus
Christ. Glory be to God for the completion of the construction of church at
Talwandi Virk field. God's name is glorified as 35 people have become
new creations in Christ through the Good News Meetings that were
continued at Kotli, Dhole Nagal and Mall. God has miraculously removed
the blocks that were seen in the breathing pipe of Parmjeet through
prayer. Praise the Lord.
Pray for the deliverance of Gurwinder from alcohol… Pray to purchase a
land for the construction of church at Dakhala field where the believers
are increasing…Pray for the spiritual growth of Parmanand village
believers… Pray that the people who attended the Seekers' Meeting in
64 villages would stand firmly in the love of God… Pray.
04 UTTARAKHAND

MISSION FIELDS: 39

11 people have confessed their sins and have affirmed their faith in Christ.
Neelam Masih's family is enjoying peace through Christ. 62 people have
received new life through Seekers' Meeting. Praise the Lord for the 2 new
families that are attending Raiwala Worship Group.
Pray for the follow-up ministry in 5 fields after the completion of Vacation
Bible School… Pray for the 27 new people who are getting ready to
confess their faith in Christ… Pray for the believers of Motichoor field to
involve in evangelism… Pray to get a land for the construction of church at
Bandiya, Kanjabag and Lahaboli worship group as the believers are
increasing… Pray.
05 DELHI

MISSION FIELDS: 02

Praise the Lord as Pinki has got a new job. 2 families at Madhanpur are
getting ready to confess their faith in Christ. Praise the Lord for Sushant's
family which is attending the worship group. Glory be to God as Ravi Teja
was healed from cancer in the name of Jesus.
Pray for the salvation of Laxmi Devi's family which heard the gospel…
Pray for the healing of Adarsh who has dimmed vision… Pray for the
future of the youngsters in the field who are waiting for employment
opportunities… Pray for the healing of Beena with a swollen liver… Pray.
06 RAJASTHAN

MISSION FIELDS: 88

Glory be to God as 22 people have confessed their new faith in Christ. The
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new believer Savita is magnifying Jesus at Haleda village through her
witness. Nanji from Jhamudi field was healed from mental illness and so
many people are listening to the gospel. Praise the Lord as people who
heard the Word of God at Ummedgari, Chapra and Patapor are interested
in hearing it again.
Pray for the people who are opposing the new believer Lalita at
Ambapura… Pray to get new souls through the gospel meetings that are
continued at Tamatiya and Navakheda villages… Pray for the healing of
Sunita from Motiya field who is hard of hearing for the past 5 years… Pray
for the people who are opposing 22-year-old Sanjay… Pray.
07 UTTAR PRADESH

MISSION FIELDS: 80

Ajay, who was suffering with leprosy, was healed in the name of Jesus.
Maiku Lal from Behjam village has opened his house for the gospel work.
Praise God for believer Radhe Shyam who has come forward to donate his
land for the construction of the church. Praise God for the 10 people who
have confessed their faith in Christ.
Pray for the Seekers' Meetings that are continued at Bakkhari and
Jamuniya to be fruitful… Pray for the efforts taken by worker Kamlesh at
Sarai to start worship group… Pray for the 10 people who are attending
the faith confession preparatory classes at Deirama… Pray for the
measures taken to begin Bible Study Group at Madiya village… Pray.
08 BIHAR

MISSION FIELDS: 37

Praise God as 65 villages from Jamui jilla were identified for the ministry.
10 workers were identified through Ezra camp to conduct ministries in the
new villages. Praise God for the witness shared by Sonukumar at Safiabad
fields as he was saved from poisonous snake bite. Glory be to God for the
gospel meetings that were held at 208 villages. Praise God for the 138
people who confessed their sins to Jesus and have repented through
these meetings.
Pray for the neighboring villages of Chakradah field to be blessed through
the church raised there… Pray for the harvesting of the souls through the
witnesses of the new believers… Pray for God's blessings upon the gospel
meetings that are continued at Daulatpur and Jamalpur… Pray for the
complete healing of worker Biraju Kumar whose leg was fractured from a
road accident… Pray.
09 JHARKHAND

MISSION FIELDS: 56

Mangra Oraon has stopped consuming alcohol after hearing the good
news. Rahul from Sugi village was delivered from evil spirit through the
name of Jesus. Believers from Nawatola and Khunta fields have
committed themselves for the propagation of the gospel. Praise God for
the Bible Study Groups that were started newly at 5 villages and 31 people
have confessed their faith in Jesus.
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Pray for the people who oppose God's children at Nawada field… Pray for
the needs of Jharkhand ministry: 10 cycles and 10 musical instruments…
Pray for the healing of Dinesh, Jhalo and Gauri who are mentally ill… Pray
for the redemption of the families that are addicted to alcohol at Bhandra
and Bhawron… Pray.
10 WEST BENGAL – COOCHBEHAR DISTRICT

MISSION FIELDS: 19

Praise God as Kisnu Tudu was delivered from evil spirit in the name of
Jesus. Praise the Lord for Jitbadhur Line villagers who have joyously
received the gospel tracts. Glory be to God for the children's ministry
started at Damanpur. Praise the Lord for the 5 people who are sharing their
witnesses.
Pray for the healing of Anjali Toppo who is paralyzed… Pray for the people
who heard the Word of God at Premerdanga village… Pray for the future of
Dasrat Munda and Sita Lakra… Pray to get permission for the construction
of church at Chiroline field… Pray.
11 WEST BENGAL – DARJEELING DISTRICT

MISSION FIELDS: 20

Praise God for Birbal Kujur's family who is the vessel of peace at Sahabad
region. Praise God for the 20 new contacts that we have received through
the open-air meetings that are held at Telgamuni field. Renuka's family is
attending Haribhita village worship group newly. Praise God for Saibani
Toppo who is sharing her witness as she was healed from asthma… Praise
God.
Pray for the Seekers' Meetings that are continued at Bashline to give new
contacts… Pray for new churches that are to be raised at Singijhora and
Factory Line… Pray that the believers at Vaisalpaty village will get a new
church… Pray for the repentance of Anuska Oraon so that his whole family
would be saved… Pray.
12 WEST BENGAL – ETHELBARI PROVINCE

MISSION FIELDS: 18

Praise God as Roma Barman, who was paralyzed, was healed in the name
of Jesus. Glory be to God for the 15 people who are attending the
preparatory classes for the faith confession service. Praise God as the
tumors that were seen in the body of Kusum Majhi of Ambadipa field was
healed through prayer. Praise be to God for the open doors of the ministry
at Tasati and Jaibirpara villages.
Pray to get 2 cycles for the 2 field workers to reach the villages… Pray to
get a land for the construction of church at Dimdima village… Pray for the
healing of Amar Lohar from paralysis… Pray that the neighboring villages
of Kaiyajote and West Deogaon field will be evangelized through its
believers… Pray.
13 WEST BENGAL – KOLKATA PROVINCE

MISSION FIELDS: 40

Praise God for 30 people who have confessed their faith in Christ. Evening
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tuition center was opened at Reripur. Praise God for the completion of the
church construction at Singforka field through the grace of God. Praise God
for the fruitful Sunday School Ministry at Kamarhati field.
Pray for the construction of church at Chandipur field with 56 believers…
Pray for the complete healing of worker Binodini Hansda who underwent a
surgery because of a tumor in the stomach… pray for the completion of the
Hatpara church construction… 146 people are getting ready to confess
their faith in Christ… Pray.
14 SIKKIM

MISSION FIELDS: 18

Praise God for the 7 people who have joined the Believers' Fellowship after
confessing their sins. The name of Jesus is glorified as Sarita Rai from
Tumin field was delivered from mental illness. Aitaraj's family has
received peace in Christ as he repented. 31 elders were benefitted through
the discipleship training held at Darap Training Centre… Praise God.
Pray for Melli field church believers who are getting ready to dedicate their
church… Pray for the construction of room for the worker at Lower Rimbi
field… Pray for the healing of Jaman Singh who has heart disease and
asthma… Pray for the 53 people who are getting ready to confess their
faith in Christ… Pray.
15 ASSAM

MISSION FIELDS: 55

Praise the Lord as the gospel tracts that were distributed at Hatigarh
village have opened the spiritual eyes of 10 people. 6 people have
confessed their faith in Christ at Bhangagaon field. Praise the Lord for the
church that God has given at Neulgaon is meeting the spiritual needs of
the neighboring villages. Glory be to God as the families of Samai Tudu and
Lukhiram Hasda have got new life in the name of Jesus.
Pray for the healing of 5 year old Pabutra Tamang who is suffering with
brain tumor… Pray for the people who are opposing the new believer
Marka Mardi at Bhauraguri… Pray for Chondapur and Sakanala villagers
to put their trust in Christ… Pray for the Seekers' Meeting that are
continued at Bunkpara field to bring new souls… Pray.
16 MANIPUR

MISSION FIELDS: 67

664 people who heard the gospel for the first time are interested in hearing
again. Praise God as 130 people are getting ready to confess their faith in
Christ. Glory be to God for the witnesses of the new believers Pradip Singh
and Santi Devi magnifying Jesus at Potsangbam. Praise God for
Daneshwar Singh's family who is the vessel of peace at Yumnam Khunou
village. Praise the Lord.
Pray for the 3 families which have confessed their faith to stand firm in the
Lord… Pray for the follow-up ministries for the Seekers' Meetings that
were held at 293 villages… Pray for Obed Singh who has backslidden in
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faith… Pray for the people who heard the gospel at Andro and Bengi
villages… Pray.
17 TRIPURA

MISSION FIELDS: 102

Praise the Lord for the 31 people who have confessed their faith in Christ.
Praise God for the new contacts through the night meetings that are
continued at Jumia Kami. The people at Holongthai Kami were filled with
great joy through the gospel that was shared there. Glory be to God as we
have got the opportunities to open worship group at Jackchara Kami and
Kartikpara.
Pray for the 78 people who are getting ready for the faith confession
service… Pray for the construction of the church that has been stopped
because of continuous rain… Pray for the protection of the villagers from
malaria that is spreading at Ambassa and Amarpur provinces… The
Word of God that has been sown at Rampadha Kami and Lalmai Kami
villages to be fruitful… Pray.
18 ODISHA – GANJAM, GAJAPATI DISTRICT

MISSION FIELDS: 56

Praise God for the 5 new people who have joined Jagmohan village
Believers' Fellowship. Bible Study Group was started at Ambhakhala
field. Setha Sabar's family from Kharipalli field is magnifying God as they
are blessed with the gift of child after 12 years. Badapada village
believers were praying for road facilities for 5 years and God has
answered their prayers. Praise the Lord.
Pray for Santosh Sabar who was kept aloof by the villagers because of his
faith in Christ… Pray for the deliverance of Krishna Dakua from
Thanagaon field… Pray for the members of Haladibagada worship group
to grow spiritually… Pray for the consolation of Santosh Gamango whose
wife passed away… Pray.
19 ODISHA – HO, SANTALI PROVINCE

MISSION FIELDS: 52

Guna Munda villagers have come forward to serve Jesus. Youths from
Bimalgarh province are interested in listening to the gospel. Praise God
for the deliverance of Ramesh Munda and Jayanti Hansdah from evil
spirits. May God's name be glorified as doors are opened for the ministry
at Dumbisahi field.
Pray for the neighboring villages at Hatichapala to be blessed through the
church that was opened there… pray for Mohan Munda who is opposing
the ministry… Pray for the healing of Potel who is bedridden for
5 months… Pray for the spiritual growth of believers at Bainsnali field
who are waiting for their church to be dedicated… Pray
20 ODISHA – KANDHAMAL DISTRICT

MISSION FIELDS: 24

Praise the Lord for the witness of Sricharan Digal from Katrinia as the
whole family was saved through him. Praise the Lord as the gospel
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has touched 55 people who heard it for the first time. The family of
Mithun Pradhan is helping in the gospel work at Laribadi village.
Praise the Lord for 8 people who have confessed their faith in Christ.
Praise the Lord as we are able to teach the Word of God through 'Mega
Voice' to 50 villages.
Pray for the growth of the field ministry at Nayagarh district… Pray for the
spiritual growth of the 12 new believers at Firingia… Pray for the
deliverance of Sam Sundara Pradhan who suffers often because of the evil
attack… Pray for the increase in the number of believers at Lanjurimaha,
Kutiguda fields… Pray.
21 ODISHA – SAMBALPURI PROVINCE

MISSION FIELDS: 30

God has given Ratar Nag's family as the vessel of peace at Kenpali village.
Praise the Lord for 8 people who have confessed their faith in Jesus
Christ. Jesus has delivered Sushanta Nag from evil spirits and is using
him to share the gospel. Praise the Lord for the open doors for the ministry
at Bandhapada.
Pray for Astama Bibhar's family that is facing opposition because of faith
in Christ… Pray for the healing of Herod Nag who is paralyzed… Pray for
the consolation of field worker Ranjan Suna's family whose eldest sister
passed away… Pray that the whole family of the new believers Jitu and
Sailendri will come to new life through their witnesses… Pray.
22 CHHATTISGARH - CHAMPA REGION

MISSION FIELDS: 45

Praise God for the Bible Study Group that was started at Borsi village. The
whole family of Bhajan has committed themselves to serve Jesus at
Kendutola. Praise God as Maneja was delivered from evil spirit. Glory be
to God for the 10 people who have confessed their faith in Jesus.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will work in the hearts of the people who heard
the Word of God at Pendri and Danbuda… Pray for the efforts taken to
start a worship group at Jamjunwani… Pray that Junadih villagers will be
interested in the gospel… Premshila's family which is waiting for a child
for 7 years… Pray.
23 CHHATTISGARH – RAIPUR PROVINCE

MISSION FIELDS: 19

The night meeting at Abhanpur field was beneficial for 25 people.
50 villages from Raipur district were identified for the ministry. Praise
God for the Bible Study Group that was started at Kosrangi village where
Satnami people reside. Eight youths among the 13 who have committed
themselves for full time ministry were selected for in-campus training.
Pray for the medical camp at Mandir Hasaud field… Pray for the field
survey that is continued at Baloda Bazar district… Pray for the follow-up
of the Vishwa Vani Vacation School in the fields… Pray for the healing of
Uday Singh's vision that has been dimmed during the past 2 years.
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24 MADHYA PRADESH

MISSION FIELDS: 50

Lamiya Bai's family from Talasi village is praising God as He has blessed
them with a child after 17 years. The whole family of Ramnath has got true
peace as he repented. Praise God for the witness of the new believer
Nanhi Bai as it is bringing many to righteousness. Praise God for Pinki
who has confessed her faith in Jesus after being delivered from evil spirit.
Pray for the 4 people from Sharmapur who are getting ready to confess
their faith… Pray for the people who are opposing the ministry at
Dodvidayapur village… Pray for the fruitfulness of the gospel meetings
that are continued at Hali and Ranibudhar… Pray for the total healing of
Agnu Singh who has slipped from the tree and is bedridden… Pray.
25 GUJARAT – AHMEDABAD PROVINCE

MISSION FIELDS: 37

Praise God for the 8 youths who have committed themselves for full time
ministry. 25 people from Sabarkantha and Dahod provinces have
confessed their faith in Jesus Christ. Samila Ben wife of field worker Ramu
Bhai was healed from typhoid fever and is now joining the ministry with
her husband. Praise God for the ministry started in 2 new villages.
10 workers are needed to reach the interior villages at Mahisagar and
Panchmahal districts… Pray that all the 130 Bible Study Groups at Dahod
district will become worship groups … Pray that we may purchase a land
for the church construction at Kharibedi village… Pray for the harvesting
of souls in the new fields opened at Chota Udaipur districts… Pray.
26 GUJARAT – SONGADH PROVINCE

MISSION FIELDS: 129

Praise God for the 52 people who have confessed their faith in Jesus
Christ. Gospel Ministry has been started in 5 villages that surround
Soyani. Dinesh Bhai was miraculously saved from a road accident and he
is sharing his witness. Divanji Bhai and Kavita Ben were healed through
prayer and so they are witnessing about Jesus with others.
Pray for Kanu Ben and Hiral Ben to be healed from mental illness… Pray
for God's leading to start worship groups at 11 villages… Pray for the
10 youths who have to join the full time ministry from the fields of Surat
district… Pray for the 86 people who are attending the preparatory
classes for the faith confession service… Pray.
27 MAHARASHTRA

MISSION FIELDS: 79

Praise God as 15 people heard the gospel for the first time at Parastola
through Raju Meshram. Praise the Lord for Vittal Bankar's family who are
the men of peace at Dongargaon village. The life of the new believer
Chetan at Deulgaon field is bringing many to the light of the gospel. Praise
God for the 11 people who have confessed their faith in Jesus.
Pray that God will give vessels of peace at the new fields that are
opened at Nandurbar district to reach Kokhni people group… Pray for
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the 16 new workers who need a cycle to reach the villages… Pray for
the completion of the church construction work at Kharadbari… Pray
to get new contacts through the gospel meetings that are continued at
Rajura village… Pray.
28 TELANGANA

MISSION FIELDS: 83

Praise God for the 143 children who were benefitted through the Vacation
Bible School that was held at Korravani Thanda among the Banjara people
group. 50 new villages were identified through the field survey that was
held at Yadadri district. Praise the Lord for the increase in the number of
believers at Ichoda field in Adilabad district. Praise God for His children
who have donated mats for the worship groups at Thirumalpur, Udimilla
and Laxmipuram.
Pray for the 9 people who have confessed their faith to grow spiritually…
The gospel ministry to expand through the youths at Ulvachelaka and
Laxmidevipally fields… Pray for the field survey that is continued at
Khammam district… Pray that God will take away the oppositions that are
seen at Raipole field… Pray.
29 ANDHRA PRADESH –ATCHAPUVALASA PROVINCE

MISSION FIELDS: 203

Praise God for the 31 people who have confessed their faith in Jesus and
have started new life. Praise the Lord as the number of villages, where the
ministry has spread, increased to 495. Praise the Lord for Madhavarao
who has come back to Christ. Praise the Lord for the interest among the
believers at Jurediguda to spread the gospel to the neighboring villages
after receiving the new church.
Pray for the efforts taken to start Bible Study Group at Seemalaguda…
Pray to get favor from Masayya for Kottavalasa field ministry… Pray for the
53 people who are attending the preparatory classes for the faith
confession service… Pray for the completion of the church construction at
7 places in the forthcoming 3 months… Pray.
30 ANDHRA PRADESH – VIZIANAGARAM PROVINCE

MISSION FIELDS: 167

The Word of God was shared at Kesali, Nadimivalasa and Masangi
villages. 56 people confessed their faith in Christ. Praise God as
the church construction work is progressing in 11 villages through the
grace of God. Praise God for the 42 people who have become new creation
in Christ through the Seekers' Meeting.
Pray for the 92 people who are attending the preparatory classes for the
faith confession service… Pray for the follow-up ministry for the gospel
meetings to harvest souls at Sarasannapalli field…Pray for the evangelism
held at 6 villages that surrounds Thatipudivalasa through its believers…
Pray for the 350 people who heard the gospel through the open-air
meeting at Peddaravyam… Pray.
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31 KARNATAKA

MISSION FIELDS: 42

Praise God as 5 people have heard the gospel for the first time at
Belavanoor village. The house of Ramachandra at Ghogya field was
opened for gospel meeting. Saritha's family has newly joined Gosikere
Believers' Fellowship. Praise God as His love is shared with 505 people
through Seekers' Meeting.
Pray for the 3 families that have confessed their faith at Mallasamudra to
stand firm and grow in faith… Pray for the 89 people who are attending
the preparatory classes for the faith confession service… Pray for
Chandrappa's family at Hebbalu field who are bereaving as he passed
away… Pray that the financial standard of the people at Basavakalyana
and Ambedkar Nagar to increase… Pray.

Blessed are those Life
ife-Giving
-Giving
who inherit
The harvest does not cease at the
villages where the Holy Spirit
goes before us and leads the
ministries. We have witnessed
the very verse 'And the Lord
added to the church daily those
who were being saved.'
We shared the gospel to 1070
people in 5 villages starting from
Karanjtoli to Manatu in
Jharkhand. 1500 children were
also reached in 15 more villages
through Children's Ministry!
There were great opportunities so
that the children of God increased
in the worship groups and
disciples were raised from the
villages of Jharkhand! Blessed are
those who inherit them!

– Emmanuel Kujur
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Living Words

I read a paper
that was lying
near the railway
track. The lines
pierced my heart.
I never knew that
they were Words
of God! When I stumbled with
weakness, I used to read the
words in the paper and get
comforted. One of my
neighbours, who was a believer,
introduced the VishwaVani
worker from Tarod village in
Chhattisgarh. Then I realised
that the words that I read in the
paper were the Words of 'Jesus
Christ'. Jesus the Saviour started
a new phase in my life –
forgiveness of sins, life with
faith and holiness. Today I have
the Bible. Now I am sharing the
Words to a few of my friends.
Praise the Lord. – Kathrin Bai
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If the Spirit of the Lord leads you to reach the unreached villages of India, you may kindly join us
As prayer partner, volunteering representative, village adopter or full time worker.
AGARTALA: Palace compound, Jaganathbari, Krishna Nagar, Agartala, West Tripura - 799001. Ph: 7005891955. AHMEDABAD:
2, Rajshilp Apartment, Deepak Circle, Mani Nagar East, Ahmedabad-380008. Ph: 07818028250. AURANGABAD: 77, Budha Vihar,
Nisarg Colony, Aurangabad - 431002. Ph.: 9960105702. BENGALURU: 24/2, Bore Bank Road, 4th Cross, Benson Town, Bengaluru 560046. Ph: 08023333509. BANSWARA: Mission compound, Banswara, Rajasthan - 327001. Ph: 8890169265. BELLARY: Plot
No.:2, 2nd Cross, Guru Colony, Indra Nagar, Bellary - 583104. Ph: 9980353736. BONGAIGAON: C/o Birendra Boro, Januma Medhi
Road, Chapaguri post, Bongaigaon Dist., Assam - 783380. Ph: 9954796394. BHOPAL: 18/3- A, Chaprathu building, Good Shepherd
colony, Banjari Chowraha, Kolar Road, Bhopal - 462042. Ph: 7987376762. BHUBANESWAR: "Swapnapuri", Plot No. 754-760/4,
Jayadev Vihar, Bhubaneswar - 751013. Ph: 8260882322. CALICUT: 33/6283, Peace Cottage, Chevayur PO, Kozhikode - 673017.
Ph: 9446161770. CHAMPA: Thomson Villa, H.No-58 Ward No.-17, Mission Road Bhojpur, Champa, Janjgir-Champa Dist. - 495671
Ph.:7987020083 CHENNAI-I: LIG 502, Mogappair Eri Scheme 8th Street, Mogappair, Chennai - 600037 Ph: 9443004640.
CHENNAI-II: Deva-Susi Illam, 13/9, 7th Main Road, Dhandeeswaram Nagar, Velachery, Chennai - 600042 Ph.: 9600888375
CHENNAI-III: No.: 5 / 225-A, Veeramamunivar Street, Pasumpon Nagar, Perumbakkam, Chennai - 600100 Ph.: 9003609874
COCHIN: Manaloor house, Changampuzha Nagar Post, Kalamasserry, Cochin - 682033. Ph: 9447521933. COIMBATORE: 45, Ansari
Street, Ram Nagar, Coimbatore - 641009. Ph: 9442006614. DEHRADUN: Near Prathiba Shishu Niketan School, Mehuwala Mafi,
Chauhan Gali, Dehradun, Uttarakhand-248001. Ph: 9897175917. DELHI: F-11, 1st Floor, Vishwakarma Colony, M.B. Road, New Delhi110044. Ph: 26365928, 9910762447. GUNTUR: Flat No.: 204, Sainath Residency, Sainath Colony 5th Line, Inner Ring Road,
Gorantla, Guntur - 522001. Ph.: 94926-15289 HUBLI: Mangalaoni, Karwar Road, Hubli - 580029. Ph.: 9901958884 HYDERABAD: 110-28/247, Anandapuram, Kushaiguda, ECIL PO, Hyderabad- 500062. Ph: 04027125557. IMPHAL: Komrem Colony, Opp. Mary
Kom Boxing Academy, Games Village, Langol, Imphal, Manipur - 795004. Ph: 9856083151. JAMMU: H.No.: 165, Lane No.: 2,
Christian Colony, New Plot, Jammu - 180005. Ph: 9796229752. KOLKATA: 44, Kalagachia Road, Hanspukur, Joka, Kolkata, 700104. Ph: 9433263705. LUCKNOW: Grace Villa, 8/375, Vikas Nagar, Lucknow - 226022. Ph: 8687951286. MADURAI: 29A,
Philips Garden, Vilachery Road, Bethany Nagar, Pasumalai, Madurai - 625004. Ph: 9865352272. MUMBAI: A-501, Sunstone,
Rajhans Dreams, Behind Bishop’s House, Stella, Vasai Road (West) - 401202. Ph: 9890223355. MYSORE: LIG 63, R.S. Naidu Nagar,
Mysore - 570007. Ph.: 9980391205. NAGERCOIL: 199, Joshua Street, Nagercoil - 629001. Ph: 9444343180. NAGPUR: Plot No124, Kukde, Rameshwari Rd., Nagpur - 440 027. Ph.: 9370405227 PARALAKHEMUNDI: Vishwa Vani, Ram Nagar, Paralakhemundi,
Gajapati District - 761200. Ph: 9337254062. PATHANKOT: 2A, Ward No.: 13, Dev Nagari, Lamani, Pathankot, Punjab - 145001. Ph:
9915681266. PATNA: CA/59, P.C. Colony, Malahi Pakri, Kankarbagh, Patna, Bihar - 800020. Ph: 9507845613. PUNE: Azad Colony
No-2, Panchpir Chouk, Kalewadi, Pimpri, Pune - 411017. Ph: 8600925527 RAIPUR: H.No.: D-4, Shatabadi Nagar, Telibhanda, PO:
Ravi Gram, Raipur - 492006. Ph: 9826452343. RAJAHMUNDRY: D.No.5 -370 - 1/2, 6th street, Nethaji Nagar, BOMMURU,
Rajahmundry Rural - 533124. Ph.: 94414-39517. RANCHI: Bodra Lane, Nayatoli, H.B. Road, Ranchi, Jharkhand-834001. Ph:
9431927472. SALEM: 'YASAH' 200-1, A5, (1st Floor), ATC Nagar, Alagapuram Pudur, Salem - 636016. Ph.: 9789758300
SECUNDERABAD: H.No. 12-14-18, Post Office Building, Lalapet, Secunderabad - 500017. Ph: 9848015247. SIKKIM: Jorethang
Bazar, Vill: Gairy Gaon, PO: Naya Bazar, Dist: Namchi, South Sikkim - 737121. Ph: 9733284076. SILIGURI: Bhuban Jote, P.O:
Nemai, P.S. Matigara, Siliguri, Darjeeling, West Bengal-734010. Ph: 8900321640. SOLAPUR: Plot No-52, Amol Nagar, Behind
Valshankar Hospital, Ramwadi, Solapur, - 413 001. Ph.: 9689126734 SONGADH: 655, Jeshingpura Tekra, Nr. N.H. No.:53, Opp.:
Fort, Fort Songadh, Surat Dist. - 394670 Ph.: 8469531040. THANE: Plot 13, Subhash Nagar, Belavaligaon, Badlapur (W), Thane
Dist. - 421503. Ph: 08888318884. THANJAVUR: 9, Kirubai Illam, R.B. Road, Mission Street, Thanjavur - 613001. Ph: 9443586692.
TIRUNELVELI: 18-B, Daniel Thomas Street, Palayamkottai, Tirunelveli - 627002. Ph: 9442006618. TIRUVALLA: Manjadi PO,
Tiruvalla - 689105. Ph: 9447251358. TRICHY: 26A, Ettupattarai Compound, T.V.K. Nagar, Puthur, Trichy - 620017. Ph:
9488804685. TUTICORIN: Bethel Clinic Building, 141, Chatram Street, Tuticorin-628002. 9677796052. VELLORE: 9/513, 16th
Street, Phase-1, Sathuvachari, Vellore - 632009. Ph: 9600138998. VIZAG: H.No. 38-32-75, Parvathi Nagar, Marripalem,
Visakhapatnam - 530018. Ph: 9701024808. VILLUPURAM: 4/25, Balakrishnan Street, East Pondy Road, Villupuram - 605602. Ph:
9443997515. VIRUDHUNAGAR: 3/B, A.S. Ayammal Nagar, Backisde of Taluk Office, Virudhunagar - 626001. Ph: 9659803075.
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D

ogri Mela for the believers at Samba district in Jammu Kashmir
was held on May 17 & 18. 250 believers gathered at this mela.
The Word of God was shared by Rev. Stonious Bhati and servants of
God. May the Lord mightily use the believers who have returned to
their houses with the vision about the villages in Samba district.
Please pray that the Word of God will take deep root in the hearts of
the people who heard it. – Manjeet Singh

The believers gather every week at the
worship groups and Bible Study Groups.
But they come together once in a year
as a big gathering for Melas. This helps
the new believers to be strengthened in
their inner man. The melas enable them
to hear witnesses; the truths shared
through the Word of God and get
involved in harvesting of souls.
We praise the Lord for the 400 Kurukh believers who gathered at
Dangbuda field in Surguja district, Chhattisgarh from May 16 to 18. We
believe that the Word of God
and the vision that was shared
through the servants of God
would yield thirty, sixty and
hundred-fold result. We believe
and visualize that 1000s of
believers from Surguja district
would attend the forthcoming
mela next year. Praise the Lord.
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Blessed are
the Field Workers and the families
Who have inherited
the God given opportunities
And have constructed church buildings
At 9 fields in Assam, Bihar, Odisha and
Andhra Pradesh
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